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Hot Oil Treatments
vs

Protein Treatments 
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A protein treatment is an advanced hair care conditioning
treatment that is used to add protein to your hair. This is done only
to hair that has been damaged by relaxers, colouring or heat, having
this treatment done will strengthen and repair damaged hair.
 
When having a protein treatment done, be sure to: 
 
1 Only do it when it is needed to avoid breakage and moisture
deficiency.  Stretch an inch of your hair and if it stretches,  breaks
or not return back , it needs  the treatment. If it doesn't stretch,
breaks or feels dry, it needs a moisture treatment.   
 
2 Follow the instructions on the product if store bought, leave in for
no longer than 10 minutes and should be done only once every 6
weeks.
 
3 Apply it the same way you would apply a deep condition treatment
to your hair but not at the same time. 
 
4 Apply the protein treatment  to your hair after shampooing on
wash day not after a co wash. 
 

WHAT IS A PROTEIN TREATMENT?
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WHAT IS A HOT OIL TREATMENT?

A hot oil treatment is also an advanced hair care conditioning
treatment that is applied to your hair by using heat and oil/s.
Either an oil of your choice or a mixture of different oils can be
used for this treatment at least once a month to moisturise,
strengthen, soften and treat your scalp. 
 
It works better for natural hair. 
 

IS A HOT OIL TREATMENT RIGHT FOR YOU?

A spray bottle
Olive /coconut/castor/jojoba/avocado/moringa oils 
Tea tree 
Wide tooth comb
Plastic shower cap or cling film
Hair mouse or setting lotion

If your hair is dry, brittle, frizzy, tangled ends, then try using this
treatment, as this will help to seal the hair cuticle and help to
protect your hair from damage. It can also moisturize your hair. 
 
To have a Hot Oil Treatment, you will need:
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BENEFITS OF HOT OIL TREATMENTS

It lubricates your hair to prevent it from tangling because the oils
seals the cuticle to make them stronger and easier to remove
knots and tangles during combing. Helps to protect the hair from
breakage. Use a wide tooth comb to comb through your hair and
carefully feel with your fingers for any knots in between your hair
strands.

It soothes the scalp especially after massaging the oils into the
scalp and helps to sooth the scalp  from dryness and itchy scalp,
especially when tee tea oil is added to the oil mixture as it
contains antioxidants, anti-inflammatory, antiseptic and
antifungal properties which helps the scalp to stay healthy and
clean.  Please don't leave tea tree in your hair, it must be washed
off and that is why it is best to use in a hot oil treatment in my
opinion. 

It helps to stimulate blood circulation and flow to your scalp
which promotes hair growth.

It helps to seal the hair cuticles to prevent split ends. I have 
 experienced  tangled ends due to my type 4c hair so i used shea
butter twist to the very tip to straighten it out.

It can be left overnight if you have low porosity hair and after
rinsing off use shea butter to add more moisture LOC. 

 

 

 

 

 
LCO is an acronym for Liquid Cream Oil (also available are Liquid
Cream Oil and Liquid Cream Styler Oil)
 
My personal favourite method is LOC Liquid - distilled water mixed
with vegetable glycerin. Oil - carrot or moringa oil and Cream - home
made shea butter to seal in the moisture. 
 

*Styler is a setting lotion or mousse which will help your hair set*
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Massage the product throughout your hair, making sure that all
of your hair is covered with the oil. .. .  Once the hair is covered,
put on a shower cap. ... Let the oil penetrate through your hair
for about 15 minutes. .. . Next, rinse the oil

Apply heated oil or oils to clean, and damp hair. It is easier to
apply it to damp hair that way you can massage the ols into the
hair with less tangles or knots. 

Work the oil/s into your scalp and all the way down to your
ends, detangle along the way if you need to. 

Cover your hair with a shower cap or wrap it up in cling film
and leave the oil in for at least 30 minutes—even better,
overnight to allow the oil/s penetrate deeper into the hair
cuticles.

Rinse the oil off with cold water. If hair is too oily after the cold
rinse, use a mild natural shampoo. I prefer to use our very own
home made african black soap shampoo.

Seal the moisture in using the LOC, LCO or LCSO methods 
 described on page 3. 

Leave in large twists, bantu knots or large plaits.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

HOW DO YOU APPLY A HOT OIL TREATMENT?


